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Hudson
Drake

T"here is nothing more precious

to me than human endeavors.

It is a resource that transcends all

else in terms of value. In my years

of assigned responsibilities in fields

of management, my conviction is

that anything can be replaced. New equipment, machines

and facilities can be designed and developed. But the

human element is indispensable.

It is why I view the United Way/Combined Health

Agencies Drive in which we're engaged this month with

compelling interest and concern. The whole purpose

behind this annual call for donations is to help fellow

humans.

There is no personal or professional pride equal to that

which I experienced last year as we completed our UW/
CHAD campaign. Together, we swept past the previous

year's pledged donations by a margin of 32.6 percent.

Our contributions totaled $232,810 including company
participation.

Truly, we earned our "Top Gun" rank as a San Diego

County leader. And we did it as an example for all others

to follow.

Now, we're asked once again to accept pacesetter

responsibilities in 1987's campaign. September 14-19 has

been designated for the period of our drive. In a single

work week, our task will be to help set in motion a county-

wide campaign for the UW/CHAD that will set the stan-

dard followed by all others.

This year's general campaign will be guided by the

theme: "It brings out the best in all of us."

In this 65th anniversary year of our company in San

Diego, we've demonstrated time and again that we are

among the best at what we do.

The time is at hand when we can share with others

those distinctions as humans who care deeply about our

fellow man.

Please, give generously to 1987's record fund campaign!
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ABOUT OUR COVER-There was
plenty to smile about for LUG Roger
Pyle, CDR Ray Rose and LT Ted

Rutherford (left to right) last month.

Posed at NAS Miramar beneath an

F-14 Tomcat fighter, these Fighter

Squadron One-Eleven aircrews were

manning two F-14s that bagged a

pair of Firebee aerial target systems

minutes apart during live missile

firings. Missing from the photo was LCDR Lee Ducharma
That's a Firebee model held by Rose. There's more on this

story on Page 4. tra photo by dave gossett
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m- LeWers^ Memos, Notices tm

T-'Why I Like My Jobl'-

Note: Lu Johnson. Systems
Engineering, shattered her right

wrist July 4, which required

to remain away from work

for one wee/c. Un-

daunted by a cast,

she's since per-

formed her daily

tasl<s in a single-

handed manner
"I have a PER-

FECT job! Rar most

of my 13 years at

TRA, I've worked

in technical publi-

cations and have

been given a free

hand in performing

the way I think is best. I'm a

pretty good office manager, or-

ganized, efficient and sensitive

to my group's requirements.

"We've experienced a se-

ries of major changes over

the past eight years, merging

with two other departments.

Despite it all. I've

retained my desk

and location with-

out interruption.

"I think the most

important part of

my job is the asso-

ciation I enjoy with

my group. We've
been through a lot

together In reality,

they have become
my second family."

'^'~^-^~-^i

LU JOHNSON
Systems Engineering

"BOY AND THE MAN" statue of Charles A. Lindbergh is to be
unveiled Thursday, Sept. 24 at San Diego Aerospace IVIuseum

banquet paying tribute to return to San Diego by Lindbergh
on that date in 1927 following his non-stop New York to Paris

flight and triumphant tour of United States. Statue was funded
by Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical and family of T Claude Ryan.
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Our Readers' Right

"This goes to all TRA employees. You rate outstanding marks for the

cooperation, attitude and compliance displayed in response to the com-
pany's emergency evacuation drills last month.

Further, you demonstrated recognition for the importance of these

drills by your preparations for carrying out the exercise.

There will be more drills in the future. I wish to encourage you to

thoroughly familiarize yourselves with evacuation contingency plans and
what IS expected of you should a real evacuation requirement come.
I also welcome your comments and suggestions resulting from the

recent drills.

Please accept my thanks for a job well done!"

JOHN PALMER
Manager, Safety, Health

& Environmental Affairs

"On behalf of the Aviation/Space Writers Association membership,
I thank you for your generous participation in our Annual News Con-

ference in San Diego. Our goal is to present the best people available

on any given topic. The program you assisted with certainly lived up
to our expectations, and then some." PAUL A. TURK

President, AWA

"On behalf of the U.S. Navy, Mayor Maureen O'Connor and the "Just

Say No" program, thank you very much for your generous donation to

the program. As promised, contributions such as yours, will help establish

additional clubs in our San Diego area."

B. R. BOLAND
Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy

"Thank you for sending the ACIHIEVER to my home. The new direct

mail service is a thoughtful idea which is appreciated and my family

can now read it also. We think July's issue is the best yet! Keep up the

good work and thanks for the article on ERT by Ron Duke."

MICHAEL W. HONEYCUTT
Dept. 130

"Your thoughts, prayers, flowers and cards during my recovery from

surgery are deeply appreciated. To each of you, my sincere thanks."

MARIAN L. FULTON
TRA Secretaries Association

Lindbergh Tribute Due Sept 24
The return to San Diego and the start of his epic 1927 non-stop flight

from New York to Paris by Charles A. Lindbergh is the focal point of

a community tribute to be offered Thursday Sept. 24 at the San Diego

Aerospace Museum in Balboa Park.

A bronze statue nine-feet, eight inches tall is to be unveiled and erected

for public display at the Lindbergh Field International Airport. The statue

was funded by the T. Claude Ryan family and Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical. Replicas are displayed at Le Bourget Airport in Paris and

at the Minnesota state capitol, St. Paul.

It was in his Ryan Spirit of St Louis built by Ryan Airlines, Inc. that

Lindbergh flew the Atlantic, achieving what has been tPTiied man's

greatest aviation feat of ihe ceniuiy.

New P.O. Box Number Assigned
The U.S Postal Service has changed Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's

Post Office Box number to 85311, retaining the company's 92138 zip code.

Departments should continue use of items printed with the old P.O.

Box number until supplies are depleted. Meanwhile, it is requested that

all outside correspondents be advised of the new box number as con-

tact is established with them.

Please contact Howard Mitchell in Office Services at Ext. 4321 for

any additional information.
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Mr- News, Features -m

Firebee Production Resumes; More to Follow
Production operations by Teledyne Ryan

Aeronautical of 80 BQM-34S Firebees for the

U.S Navy commenced here this month with yet

another order for 80 more that projects work

into the late 1990s and the decade to follow, ac-

cording to TRA Vice President Tony Richards.

He said that the company also anticipates

an Air Force requirement to be awarded to

TRA for 50 BQM-34A versions of the subsonic

Firebee. This order would be incorporated in

the current production program.

Work that began here July 27 follows deliv-

eries of 87 BQM-34S Firebees to the Navy early

this year Those units were produced for the

Navy's use at the Pacific Missile Test Center,

Point Mugu, Calif., Barking Sands, Hawaii and

the Atlantic Fleet Weapons Training Center,

Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico.

TRA Targets Manager Walt Hamilton this

month reported increased utilization by the

Navy of its Firebee systems in support of weap-

ons development test and evaluation as well

as readiness training programs.

"By 1984, the Navy suffered inventory short-

ages of Firebees and placed the order with

us for 87 units. These have been delivered,

which has enabled users to resume operations

in which our aerial targets simulate threat

sources," he explained. "We believe this new
intensity of use will build as deliveries con-

tinue over the next two years.

Hamilton noted that Army interests are also

being explored for MQM-34D requirements

(Army versions of the Firebee).

It is at the White Sands Missile Range that

Firebees are currently in use for weapons re-

search, development, test and evaluation. TRA
engineering program manager Bob Hamrick
said his engineering support team is currently

engaged in wide-ranging activities associated

with Army programs under the Missile Com-
mand's requirements.

Firebee Production manager Ron Edwards
said this month that his Firebee production

team will peak out under existing require-

ments at about 20 employees in final assem-
bly work. Production operations are expected

to intensify as delivery rates hit seven units

per month.

Edwards said that delivery of the 80 Firebees

currently in production will be completed by
September 1988. A series of innovations in

manufacturing, fabrication and assembly of

Firebees is expected to be introduced to help

reduce operating costs and strengthen product

reliability, Edwards pointed out.

Already one of the most cost-efficient aerial

target systems in use, the Firebee's features

include reuse, air or ground-launched flight

operations, a broad selection of systems that

enhance the system's performance qualities

plus simulated realism that matches require-

ments, according to those who use the Firebee.

Tomcat' FighterSg Aegis Cruiser Blast Firebees From Sky
in live missile firings against

BQM-34S Firebees cloaked as the

"enemy," two NAS Miramar-based

F-14 Tbmcaf fighters scored Spar-

row and Phoenix missile "kills"

minutes apart Apr 30 over Southem
California waters where the Navy
was testing its battle-readiness.

The twin Firebee kills followed

air-launched operations in which

the high-performance jet targets

were flying in formation with their

electronic jamming systems ac-

tivated to add realism to the air

combat maneuvers.

Both missile intercepts were

made at distances of more than

20 miles, according to Com-
mander Ray Rose, a triple Fire-

bee "Kill" veteran and pilot of

one of the F-14s.

Executive Officer of Fighter

Squadron One-Eleven based at

NAS Miramar, Rose's weapons of-

ficer. Lieutenant (jg) Roger Pyle,

launched his Sparrow missile for a

direct hit against the Firebee. This

was followed minutes later by the

launch of a Phoenix missile from a

second F-14 piloted by Lieutenant

Ted Rutherford with Lieutenant

Commander Lee Ducharme as his

weapons officer

The air combat maneuvering

test was followed July 13 by the

successful intercept of a BQM-34S
Firebee by a vertically launched

Standard missile fired by the Aegis

cruiser USS Bunker Hill. Now
operating with the USS Missouri

battle group in the Middle East, the

ship's live missile test firings came
days before its departure from San
Diego for the Persian Gulf.

It was the first intercept of a

BQM-34S Firebee by a vertically

launched Standard missile, accord-

ing to Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

Vice President Tony Richards. The
Bunker Hill is the Navy's latest

Aegis cruiser placed in opertional

service and the first surface com-

batant with the vertical launch

system capabilities.

Captain Phil M. Quast, skipper of

the Bunker Hill, said the Standard

Missile intercept was made as the

Firebee, simulating an "enemy"
cmise missile, was at approximately

150 feet altitude. The intercept

occurred within eyesight by ob-

servers aboard the new cruiser

All three intercepts were scored

with live missiles, destroying the

high-performance aerial target

systems. The missile firings were

a part of annual battle readiness

tests faced by units as a pre-

deployment requirement.

Richards said that routine mis-

sile firings in the air-to-air and
surface-to-air environment are con-

ducted in which "near-miss" dis-

tances between the weapon and
FiretDee are electronically recorded.

Active as well as passive augmen-
tive systems are used by the Fire-

bees to attract heat-seeking and

radar-guided missiles away from

the target system's exhaust or

other critical flight structures.

Reuse of Firebees—a source

of economic appeal to users— is

achieved by automatic recovery

following missile intercepts in

which "electronic " or "near-miss"

hits are scored. The Firebee's

automatic recovery parachute is

deployed and the aircraft descends

to a recovery area, either at sea
or on land, for retneval and re-

furbishment for reuse.

k

FIREBEE 'KILLERS' accept awards from Tony Richards for live missile intercepts.
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Drake Elected Vice President of Teledyne, Inc.

HUDSON B. DRAKE

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

President Hudson B. Drake has

been elected Vice President. Tele-

dyne, Inc. and assigned additional

responsibilities for Corporate In-

ternational Marketing and Tele-

dyne, Inc. Washington, D.C. office

operations.

Teledyne, Inc. President and
Chief Executive Officer Dr George

A. Roberts said Drake was elected

to his new position by the Board

of Directors at Its July 23 second-

quarter meeting. Named also as

Vice President was Bill Rutledge,

Coast Group Executive.

Promotion to corporate vice pres-

ident for Drake follows a succes-

sion of executive management
advances that began In 1980 with

his appointment as President,

Teledyne Ryan Electronics. He
had joined the Electronics Division

C-17 WorkWon ByTRA
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

has commenced work on C-17

transport landing gear pod master

tools under terms of a contract

awarded In early August by Mc-
Donnell Douglas, according to

Sam Van Horn.

TRA Director of Manufacturing

Engineering & Tool Fabrication,

Van Horn said he expects the

company to also build tools for

use In manufacturing the landing

gear pods.

At Its peak, the new program

will be staffed by a work force

of some 60 employees In the

Tooling Department under the

management of Rudy Cribb.

Van Horn said that the newly

acquired work adds to require-

ments from TRA that Includes

a tooling program for Boeing's

re-wlnging of the A-6, Northrop

F/A-18 Hornet aft engine bay
doors; Northrop Advanced Sys-

tems Division, Apache AH-64 tool-

ing requirements as well as for

the current BQM-34S FIrebee pro-

duction effort.

"We're extremely pleased to

be counted on the C-17 program

as a supplier. This new require-

ment fits well Into our overall

operations and we're very hope-

ful that it can lead to follow-on re-

quirements."

Firebee In Ijow-Level Flight
A BQM-34S Firebee launched

from ground facilities at the Pa-

cific Missile Test Center, Point

Mugu, Calif, was flown during

two presentations July 30 at low-

level altitudes of 10 feet above
the water, according to Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical representative

Larry Hurley

The jet-powered aerial target

system was equipped during Its

presentations with a Radar Altim-

eter Low-Altitude Control (RAIJ\CS)

system, he said.

The flight spanned a period of

nearly 30 minutes and offered

Its low-level flight demonstrations

at speeds of approximately 450
miles an hour.

The Firebee was ground-
launched Into flight, climbing to

2500 feet before being com-
manded to a low-aitltude pre-
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sentatlon. It was then leveled

at 2,000 feet to verify RALAC
system operation. A dive was
then commanded and the target

descended to 10 feet altitude for

the first run.

The Firebee was then com-
manded to climb to 2,000 feet

altitude and a second presentation

was made at the 10 foot level.

"The heading Hold Kit per-

formed perfectly," according to

Hurley who said both presen-

tations were completed without

any need for course correction

turns. The flight was concluded

with a commanded climb to 4,500

feet altitude and return to a re-

covery area.

Normal parachute recovery

procedures were commanded
and successful retrieval opera-

tions carried out.

of Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

In 1972 as vice president and
general manager The Electronics

Division was formed as a separate

company In 1980.

Drake subsequently became
President of Teledyne Ryan Aero-

nautical as well as Teledyne Ryan
Electronics In 1984 and was ap-

pointed as a San Diego Group Ex-

ecutive the year following.

His professional career Includes

an association with North Amer-
ican Rockwell International, Auto-

netics Division from 1957 to 1968.

The Southern California native

and UCLA graduate won a White

House Fellowship In 1968 and on

completion of that term, was ap-

pointed executive director. White

House Fellows Commision by the

President of the United States.

He was subsequently appointed

by the President as Deputy Under
Secretary, U.S. Department of Com-
merce in 1970 and served as Chief,

U.S. Delegation, Industry Commit-

tee. Organization for Economic Ca
operation and Development. Paris.

Drake's San Diego association

with Teledyne operations produced

Manager of the Year, Silver Knight

and Gold Knight of Management
awards by the local chapters at

TRE and TRA of the National

Management Association.

Currently, he holds San Diego

County responsibilities as Chair-

man of the U.S. Savings Bonds
campaign and Is an active mem-
ber of the board with numerous
community civic, education and
professional organizations. He was
actively affiliated In 1986 with United

Way/CHAD's campaign as a Di-

vision Chairman.

Bonds Drive Nets 56 Percent Boost
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical U.S. Savings Bonds campaign last month

produced a 56 percent increase In payroll deduction subscribers,

according to Human Resources Director Bob Gresham.
He said the total yearly Increase In Savings Bonds subscriptions

amounts to $56,100.

Praise, Formal Recognition
Won By Firebee 'Killers'
The largest audience to ever

witness a presentation of Tele-

dyne Ryan Aeronautical Firebee

"kill" plaques was assembled
Saturday August 8 as aircrews

of two NAS MIramar-based F-14

Tomcat fighters accepted their

awards from TRA Vice President

Tony Richards.

More than one-quarter of a

million spectators viewed the

presentations that were followed

by NAS MIramar's annual air show
featuring the Blue Angels flight ex-

hibition team.

The BQM-34S Firebee "kill"

plaques went to Fighter Squadron
One-Eleven pilots and weapons
officer air crews of the two F-14s

that last April 30 scored live missile

Intercepts minutes apart.

The presentation ceremony was
only part of TRA's participation

in the annual air show that over

two days drew crowds of more
than 700,000 spectators. A Fire-

bee aerial targets exhibit that

Included a full-scale BQM-34S
and scale models of the Firebee II

and FIrebolt greeted audiences

Inspecting Industrial displays in

the Master Jet Air Station's mam-
moth Hangar Three.

The MIramar presentations

followed by two weeks the In-

formal award dockslde at NAS
North Island where the Aegis

cruiser USS Bunker Hill was
moored. The first guided missile

cruiser equipped with Standard

missile vertical launch capabili-

ties, It was such a weapon that

intercepted and destroyed a

BOM-34S Firebee during the

ship's final rounds of combat readi-

ness tests July 13.

Captain Phil M. Quast, skip-

per of the sleek "Star Wars"
equipped cruiser, said the Fire-

bee was Intercepted within eye-

sight of shipboard observors at

150 feet altitude.

He was presented a Firebee

"kill" plaque by Richards for the

milestone vertical-launch missile

intercept. The ship departed San
Diego the following day for the

Persian Gulf and Middle East

waters as part of a battleship

USS MIssoun battle group now
on station.

TRA's subsonic BQM-34S Fire-

bee, a fifth-generation growth ver-

sion of those designed, developed

and first produced by the company
in the early 1950s, simulate hostile

threat sources for battle readiness

exercises and weapons system

development, test and evaluation

programs.



Sept. 14-19 Drive Dates for UW/CHAD
An eight-team

Jorce of campaign

coordinators is

set to launch

into motion on

Monday, Sept.

14 Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical 's 1987 United Way/
Combined Health Agencies Drive

with a focus on "bringing out the

best in all of us!"

Named to pacesetter responsi-

bilities, it marks the third consecu-

tive year that TRA will help set

standards for a general campaign
throughout San Diego County.

TRA Vice President Ken Car-

son, this year's drive chairman,

said that three pre-campaign

meetings were to be held prior to

the company's kick-off of a week-

long call for pledged donations

that last year swelled to $230,810

including company participation.

He said that the 1986 UW/
CHAD fund-raiser produced an

increase in pledged donations

over the previous year by 32.1 per-

cent. The pledged donation total,

while a key element in the record

victory according to Carson, "was

secondary to maximum participa-

tion of all employees." He said

that 81.8 percent of TRA's work

force pledged donations to the

agencies that fund charitable and

health services throughout San
Diego County.

Divided into seven teams last

year, it was TRA Vice President

Norman Sakamoto's team that

gained 90.8 percent participation.

This year's drive has been

strengthened by the addition of

one team more, giving represen-

tation to all departments and
shops for all shifts.

The campaign organization in-

cludes as an executive council

TRA Senior Vice President Bill

Cassidy, 1986 and 1985 general

chairman; Vice President Rick

Pettit and Vice President Gene
Dotson. Human Resources Direc-

tor Bob Gresham holds respon-

sibilities as campaign coordinator

"Key to our success last year,"

Carson pointed out during a

meeting August 11 with 1987 drive

coordinators, "was the tremen-

dous cooperation and support

provided by our union represen-

tatives. We're counting heavily on

their support once again," he

said. Rudy Rudolph, UAW Local

506; Jim Conlin, IBEW Local 569;

and Paul Roberts, lUOE Local

501 , are guiding this participation.

Carson emphasized that the

UW/CHAD fund-raising efforts are

exerted "as a family totally united,"

and said that fund solicitors have

been instructed to avoid "any form

of pressure being brought to bear

on employees. Experience tells

us that if we effectively tell the

UW/CHAD story, our employees

will respond favorably."

Efforts to tell that UW/CHAD
"story" include use of a 1987 film

produced by the organization as a

fund-raising, campaign presenta-

tion. Special showings of the film,

which includes an introduction by

TRA President Hudson B. Drake,

are to be scheduled during the

week of the campaign.

Gresham said that TRA's con-

tributions last year by a TRA work

force of slightly more than 2,000

employees was nearly three times

the amount raised two years before.

TRA employees in 1984 con-

tributed $77,000 and the year fol-

loviflng pledged $153j000 measured

against last year's donations of

$203S10 by employees before the

company's donations.

"The dramatic increase in con-

tributions, I believe, represents

the expanded awareness of UW/
CHAD'S role in our community
life," he pointed out.

Included in the 1987 drive is a

drawing for prizes to be awarded

to donors. The drawing will be

conducted one week following the

close of the campaign Sept. 29.

It's a Team Effort at TRA
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical's 1987 United Way/Combined Health

Agency Drive (UW/CHAD) Chairman Ken Carson will draw on support

as this year's week-long campaign unfolds Sept. 14 of a team that

includes veteran members from fund-raising efforts of the past.

Dave Zaik's Quality Assurance team last year registered 88.2 percent

participation, pledging $98.30 per employee for a total contribution of

$20,000. Zaik is once again the team leader for Quality.

Chuck Williams, team leader this year of Apache Assembly helped

guide last year's donations by that group to nearly 80 percent in par-

ticipation and a total contribution of $45,000.

Bob Schwartz, responsible this year for Plant Engineering. Main-

tenance, Industrial Engineering, Tool Fabrication. Manufactunng and

Engineenng, brings many pnor campaigns to the requirement.

Heading Fabrication Operations this year is Earl Nelson: Tom Riley

is assigned as leader of Engineering; Pete Lopez heads up campaign

efforts for Procurement, Manufacturing Operations, Control, Plant

Operations and Administration; and Ron Edwards is team leader for

Composites, Firebee and Subcontract operations.

John Koger will guide the Administrative Sen/ices department

activities. As in last year's campaign. Bob Gresham will coordinate all

activities under Carson's direction.

'It Brings Out The Best In All OfUs!'
It touches the lives of 600,000 in San Diego County

What is the United Way? It is

San Diego County's largest non-

profit organization dedicated to a

system of "helping people help

people." No other non-profit drive

involves as many San Diegans, in

giving or receiving help. It has
over 30,000 volunteers working

to help more than 600,000 San
Diego residents.

Wliat is CHAD? The Com-
bined Health Agencies Drive is

an association of 15 local chap-

ters of national health agencies,

all vitally concerned with individ-

ual health. Through medical re-

search, education, prevention and
patient programs, CHAD agencies

work to produce better health

for everyone.

IVhobenef/'fs? Currently, more
than 600,000 people are benefici-

aries of United Way / CHAD agen-

cies. Together, they help children.

teenagers, adults with problems,

the sick, elderly and handicapped.

They touch the lives of many of

your friends and neighbors through

organizations like the Big Sister

League, YMCA, The Salvation Ar-

my and the Boy and Girl Scouts.

Everyone benefits from health care

research of the American Cancer
Society, Arthritis Foundation and

American Heart Association.

How funds are raised. All of the

funds raised for UW/CHAD are

generated through workplace do-

nations. About 70 percent comes
from private and public employees,

primarily through payroll deduc-

tions. The balance comes from

corporations, professionals and

individuals.

Wtiat percentage do agencies

receive? Eighty-nine cents from

every dollar donated goes to the

support of 94 funded agencies of

The UW/CHAD Story
Support through the United Way and San Diego Labor Council con-

tinued this month for John Kerssens and his wife. Sharon, following an

Illness that forced the Apache assembler from work In early May.

Jerry Butklewitz. a San Diego Labor Council representative assigned

to the United Way/CHAD, said In late August that rental assistance, utility

bills, food and other commodities were being provided for Sharon

Kerssens while John recovers In a convalescent home.

County and state sen/Ices to which the Kerssens couple Is entitled are

also being provided, according to Butklewitz.

the United Way and CHAD.
How are allocations deter-

mined? UW agency funding is

based on need, not merely a per-

centage increase over previous

year's allocations. This process of

fund allocations is earned out by

a citizen review panel consisting

of 230 volunteers representing a

community cross section. CHAD
agencies receive their funds on a

basis of donor designations.

How do I get help? Services of-

fered by UW/CHAD are available

to anyone who needs them. For in-

formation about an agency best

suited to help you with an emer-

gency or continuing problem, call

INFO LINE at 292-4777.

Howmuch should I give? What
you give to the UW/CHAD is your

own personal and confidential de-

cision. A suggested guide to giv-

ing is offered, however
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Speak
Up!

'It Brings Out The Best!'
United Way/Combined Health Agencies Drive for 1987 uses

as it's theme: "It brings out the best in all of us!" What do
you consider to be among the "best" qualities served by this

annual fund-raiser?

ROSE BERGHAMMER, Shipping-
"/ speak with the authority of

someone who's benefitted from

UW/CHA D. With my husband out
of worl< and faced by a family

crisis, they came to my aid. That

was two years ago. Wheal need-

ed help. UW/CHAD responded.

That's what I think is best about
the organization."

DAVE LAWSON, Apache Assem-
bly- "Vears ago. I was one of

those needing help. I wish I had
known then about UW/CHAD.
People generally are better ac-

quainted with the needs of others

because of this organization. It's

a feeling of reward for me to give

10 percent to my church and to

charity."

DAVE NUNKE, Model 410- The
thing I like best about UW-CHAD
is the absence of a big overhead
expense. l\/lost of the contribu-

tions go to those in need of our

assistance. I once worked with

John Kerssens, an Apache as-

sembler who received aid. I was
glad to see John and his wife

get assistance."

V

WENDY EBBERT Quality Assur-

ance- "One of the best qualities

I can think of is the opportunity

that 's given to us once each year

to share through UW/CHAD our

resources with others in need. I

think we all need to be reminded
from time to time of needs for giv-

ing. This is a compelling quality,

I believe."

KELLY KING, Manufacturing En-

gineering- "The quality I think is

best is the reminder that there are

so many others in need of help. I

once worked with a woman who
was aided by UW/CHAD. I often

think of that experience as an
example of how the organization

does help others."

PATRICK ESTEPA, Data Process-

ing- ' 7 think the payroll deduction

process Is one of its best qualities.

It is a good way of giving to help

others. I sure don 't mind partici-

pating each year And in my three

years here, I Ve always given one
percent of my salary.

'

'

LAURO L. ESTRADA, Machine
Shop-"Helpingpeople who need
It. To me. that's the best thing

about UW/CHAD. I speak from

personal knowledge. I know a

family that received assistance. I

gave onepercent ofmy pay in last

year 's campaign for two reasons.

It gave me a good feeling and I

know that my contributions will

help others."

CAROL HARRIS, Targets Pro-

grams-"/ think that the ability

to disthbute funds to so many
agencies is one of UW/CHAD's
best qualities. Without the system

that's been developed over the

years. I doubt if this function

would be possible. With it, we
have an efficient and effective

system that's working."
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Dave Haltermann

TRMA President

First, I would like to

thank the membership for

the opportunity and honor
to serve you this term as

President. Larry Montali
did an outstanding job last

term leading the chapter
through a very successful

year. Second, I thank the

past Board of Directors for

their professionalism and
individual performances
which collectively proved
the theory of teamwork.
The past Board had
several tough issues to

deal with during their

term: the dues increase,

re-evaluation of the
Constitution and Bylaws,
reconciliation of the
previous year's books, as
well as developing pro-

grams that would be bene-
ficial to all chapter mem-
bers. This year's Chapter
promises to be one of

achievement.
Dennis Bolger, our

Director of Programs, is

outlining an agenda for

the year that will be both
entertaining and will stay
within the professional

growth guidelines of the
National Management
Association. Examples
are: the Showboat dinner
cruise, joint TRMA &
TREMA dinner meeting,
Hawaiian night, and
Spotlight speakers provid-

ing insight on various
subjects such as American
Enterprise.

TRMA's Special
Events Director, John
Romero, has some great
ideas for the enjoyment of

the membership that
include: a Catalina cruise,

TELEDYNE RYAN MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

President's Message
Excellent and Superior
Awards. This is not an
easy objective, but it is

achievable. Chapter mem-
ber support and teamwork
is the key.

Jean Cady, Director of

Publicity, will provide you,
the membershipalong with
all employees' publications
that are informative .

The Membership
Committee is guided this

year by Jim Pisciotta. He
and his committee, the
Booster Organization, will

provide information to all

of us in a timely manner.
Jim is already hard at

work improving the
Chapters' communication
network.

TRMA's objectives and
goals for this year are
worthy and achievable for

our/your Chapter.
The following goals are

established to lead our
chapter to the objective of

winning the Excellent and
Superior awards:

Mammoth Ski weekend.
New Years Eve party,Big

Bear Ski trip, possible Las
Vegas trip and Halloween
Monster Mash.

TRMA's American En-
terprise Committee is in

the capable hands of

Director John McKechnie.
Among the projects John
has planned is the con-

tinuing development of

TRMA's Adopt-A-School
program. I know John is

looking for more support
from the membership for

this worthy investment in

our future - our youth.
Junior Achievement along
with "HOBY" are pro-

grams that also will be a

part of our Chapter's
American Enterprise
Committees' agenda.

Nicki De Necochea is

the Director for Profes-

sional Development. Nicki

is lining up programs that
provide the membership
with the opportunity for

personal & professional

growth. The main thrust
of National Management
Association (NMA) is that
growth. Each chapter is

chartered to provide,

through the Professional

'This year's Chapter
Promises to be one of

achievement. "

Development Committee,
the opportunity for growth
by developing classes,

seminars, and training for

those who wish to partici-

pate. Continuing Educa-
tion Units (CEU's) and
Certified Manager status
are also available.

TRMA's Awards
Committee is headed by
Ann Kolva. Ann and her
committee have their work
cut-out for them. As you
know, our chapter has the
formidable objective this

year of obtaining the

1

.

Promote personal
and professional growth.

2. Provide the oppor-
tunity for membership
expansion.

3. Strengthen and
increase participation of

our membership.
4. Promote member-

ship involvement in the
American Enterprise
System and youth
activities.

5. Improve the quality

of communications.
6. Positive support of

NMA and our San Diego
Ai-ea Council.

Continued success to

all of us at Teledyne Ryan
Aeronautical and in par-

ticular TRMA to make this

year productive and
successful.

TRMA

By Sheila Nicholson
TRMA Recording Secretary

TRMA held its regularly

scheduled board meeting on

August 6. 1987 in the Operations

Conference Room at 4:30 p.m.

Members present included D. Hal-

termann, T. Tebbetts. J. Cady. J.

Pisciotta. A. Kolva. J. Romero. D.

Bolger. S. Bumm. G. Rennilson

and B. Gresham as alternate for

N. DeNecochea.

Regular written reports were

submitted and discussed. In addi-

tion, it was noted the Area Council

meeting would be held August 1

1

with D. Haltermann, T. Tebbetts.

S. Bumm and D. Bolger as

attendees. Jim Pisciotta. Member-

ship Director, indicated he has

only received 65-70% return of

ballots for By-laws Revisions.

Jean Cady. Publicity Director,

stated she has appointed Gary

Rennilson as her Deputy Director

assisting her with 'The Source"

and the TRMA Yearbook. Bob

Gresham. as alternate for Nicki

DeNecochea, Professional Devel-

opment Director, proposed that an

honorary membership be awarded

to those individuals acting as Fa-

cilitators for TRMA sponsored

courses: the Board agreed. One

dinner meeting dunng the year will

be dedicated to Professional De-

velopment. It was stated that a

maximum of six special events will

be scheduled for the year through

John Romero, Special Events Di-

rector. These will be finalized by

the next Board meeting. Dennis

Bolger announced plans were in

progress for a dinner meeting

aboard the Showboat again this

year.

Thank you to Ann Kolva for

standing in as Recording Secre-

tary during my absence.
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AMERICAN
l5j^::?E NTERPRISE

m|^ By Stanley C. Bumm
' Special to The Source

After 200 Years the Constitution Is

Ours to Celebrate and to Keep

The John Huston - directed movie at the

visitor center of Independence National

Historical Park has a nice moment near the

end when Eli Wallach, the actor portraying

Benjamin Franklin, pauses as he is about to

climb the stairs at Independence Hall and

then turns to the audience to say that, as a

result of what happened in Philadelphia two

centuries ago, "you have a republic. ..if you

can keep it."

For two full centuries that republic has

been preserved by the Constitution of the

United States, and last New Years Eve we

began our year-long celebration of that

remarkable document's bicentennial with

fireworks and music at Penn's Landing. We
stood there, my granddaughter and I and a

half-a-million others in great awe.

But celebrating this anniversary is a far

more formidable task than it might seem at

first. People are quick to compare it to New
York's splendiferous salutation of the Statue

of Liberty's centennial last July, and note

that in comparison with the statue's impor-

tance is almost trivial.

In so saying, however, they forget that

the statue is an immediate familiar symbol

to all Americans that inspires a profound

emotional response. The Constitution isn't

like that. People don't spontaneously turn

all warm and runny about what is. after all,

four pages of fine print, chock-full of lines

such as, "When vacancies happen in the

representation from any state, the executive

authority thereof shall issue writs of elec-

tion." With all due respect to James Madison

and the other framers, and no matter how
marvelous it may be as a political blueprint.

the Constitution has little more literal cha-

risma than an insurance policy.

What has been done in essence, is to

create a celebration not only of what the

Constitution is, but also of what the

Constitution has made possible. In the

broadest sense, of course, the Constitution

made America possible, and so it will be

celebrated in all kinds of events throughout

the year.

The real place to go to feel history with

your heart as well as your mind, as my
granddaughter and I did, of course, will

continue to be the red-brick buildings on In-

dependence Park the shrines of the Ameri-

can faith. In Congress Hall, one can contem-

plate the inauguration of John Adams in

1797, the second President, an almost

magical occasion that represented the first

time in modem history that power was

passed from one leader to another through

an election, rather than by heredity or vio-

lence and even that was in questionable until

the moment it happened.

Many Americans would have preferred

that Washingston remain in power. His deci-

sion to the contrary was underlined by the

anecdote, repeated for each new group of

tourists, about how Washington who had

just given up the office of president, and

Thomas Jefferson, who had just become

Adams' vice president, reached the door of

Congress Hall together after Adams had

taken the oath of office. Jefferson sought to

defer to Washington and allow the man who

had been president until moments before to

precede him through the door. Washington

declined, saying that he was now just "a

private citizen'

.

On the winter afternoon, we were there.

Park RangerThomas Winslow was standing

in the front of the room where the Constitu-

tional Convention convened in Independ-

ence Hall talking to our tour group about the

dilemma that faced the convention. "They

needed a strong government," he said, "but

they did not want to give up their rights to

any king, to any parliament, to any leader."

To this day, he noted, "American leaders do

not take an oath of office to the state, or to an

individual. They swear loyalty to the

Constitution. ..No man is above the law."

The comment somehow took on a distinctly

contemporary ring.

At the end of the presentation. Mr.

Winslow gestured toward the actual chair

where George Washington had sat as presi-

dent of the convention. It has a carved half-

sun on its top rail, he noted, which inspired

another famous remark by Franklin. As he

waited to sign the Constitution, Franklin

was heard to remark that up until that time he

had been uncertain whether the sun depicted

on the chair was a rising sun or a setting sun.

Now he felt certain that it was rising.

At the commemoration of the

Constitution, we can believe that it is still a

rising sun. We do still have a republic - if we

can keep it.

For those who would be interested in

reading the exciting details about the Con-

stitutional Convention, I heartily recom-

mend the book "A Miracle At Philadelphia."

TRMA

NEW LITERARY ITEMS IN TRA TECH. LIBRARY
"LIFETIME CONVERSATION GUIDE"

By James K. Van Fleet 1986

Whether at work or at home you spend a lot of

your working hours conversing with other

people. You try to influence their behavior by

advising, explaining, ordering, persuading or

by asking and answering questions. But do

you always get through to them? Well there is

no need for you to fail again. In this book, Van

Fleet aims you at the techniques of "Conversa-

tion Power" you can deliberatly use to

influence the behavior of others in hundreds of

different formal, business and social situations.

This book is well written and conveniently

organized. Ask for BJ21 21 /V36

"FITNESS THROUGH PLEASURE"

By Porter Shimmer 1987

If you are looking for a health book that you

can live with, youVe found it here. Shimmer,

who is the editor of the Executive Newsletter,

herein presents a guide to superior health for

people who like to have a good time. "By

sharpening ourselves physically, we sharpen

our senses-and hence our ability to appreciate

food, drink, relaxation, sex... the joys of life in

general." Features ideas like - How to drink

less and enjoy it more; How to acquire a taste

for nutritious food; How to stop dreading exer-

cise; and , How fitness fights disease. Enjoy

your way to good health. Ask for GV481/S476

"POWER MEMORY"
ByAlanButkowsky1986

This is a powerful six audio-cassette lecture

series with a workbook, designed to improve

the listener's ability to recall important facts

and figures. The author not only teaches the

necessary principles and techniques to retain

data, but has the listener participating in the

process. Can be played at home or while

driving in your auto. To be most useful, the

listener must be willing to put forth some

effort.. .but then, have you ever gotten anything

of value for nothing? Ask for "Power Memory"

tape set.

ByBillEbner
Librarian
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"Ladies Night"
Friday, September 18th

3 hour Harbor Cruise

2 hour Hosted Bar

Dinner ^—

'

Live Band for Dancin

This promises to be a sell out

John Koger
Dept. 960

Wendy Ebbert
Dept. 540

Dave Young
Dept. 760

Leroy Mooney
Dept. 508

John Butterworth

Dept 1 71

Dominic Roccoforte
Dept. 508

Ronald Cole
Dept. 171

Jewel Travenio

Dept. 280
Bob Duska
Dept. 280

Grace Weaver
Dept. 270

Tom Touhlll

Dept. 280
Russell Hemstock

Dept. 172

David Detwller

Dept. 280

Kelly King

Dept. 194

Gary Rennllson
Dept. 194

Mike Aziz

Dept. 400

Tom Bellino

Dept. 760

Joe Martinez

Dept. 280
David Patag

Dept. 276
Steve Cooper

Dept. 505

Dave Haltermann
TRMA President

Ken Carson
Company Advisor

Terr! Tebbetts.
Dave Haltermann

Editing

Jean Cady
Publicity Director

Gary Rennllson
Computer Aided - Production

& Design

Presswork
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AFTER RETIREMENT, WHAT?

'Flyin' or Lyin', They're Stickin' With Ryan
The organization has no formal

name, no officers, no programs, no
committees and only one hard and
fast rule: members must have
worked a respectable number of

years before retirement at Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical.

Fishing conditions, golf start-

ing times, travel schedules and
inclinations of the day govern to

the largest extent those who as-

semble every other month for lun-

cheon meetings.

Still, there were some 150 mem-
bers gathered August 14 at the

El Cajon Elks Lodge from a roster

of an estimated 300 former Ryan
employees. It falls to the voluntary

interests of Emil Magdich, Jack
Barnes and Jim Thorpe to update
the roster and "network" mem-
bership status.

The ACHIEVER paid a visit to

last month's luncheon meeting,

learning that the transition from

active employee into retired status

posed no significant problems for

most of the group's members.
Magdich, for instance, spends

much of his time now on area

golf courses, either as a mar-
shall or player He left the com-
pany in 1982 after 41 years. Joe
Rossi counts 18 years since re-

FORMER IRA PRESIDENT Larry Limbach (third from left)

joins ex-executives for luncheon at the El Cajon Elks Club.
Former employees of TRA assemble every other month to

swap yarns, update each other on retirement activities and
maintain a "Ryan" spirit that for some started five decades ago.

tirement after a career of 33 years.

"The toughest part for me in

leaving was the many good friends

I helped recruit over my years in

Human Resources. Other than

that, retiring was easy and life

style adjustments seemed to just

come naturally," remarked Joe.

For some, the disciplines of

work have been hard to over-

come. Fred Simonides left the

company in 1983 and he con-

tinues doing "job work" in his

home for other companies.

"One of the things that can

become a problem is earning too

much to qualify for Social Security

benefits. I work just enough to stay

under the margin," Fred explained.

Bill Hespeler, after 31 years

with TRA, went into retirement in

1985 to "travel whenever I want in

my trailer Like many others, the

toughest part for me has been
leaving so many friends.

Seated at a table with William R
"Doc" Sloan, who retired in 1976

after a career that started in 1937

with the Ryan School of Aviation

as a flight instructor, was former

TRA President Larry Limbach,
Vice President Bill Wiley and Engi-

neering Director Bill Immenschuh.
Noted "Doc," "There are two

questions a retiree asks each morn-

ing: What must I do today? What
do I want to do today? Taking care

of just these two items keeps us
busier than work ever did!"

"Dan" Dannevik, a 46-year em-
ployee who retired last October,

finds that the only major change
in his life style is "getting up to

walk for an hour at seven in the

morning instead of four when I was
still working."

Most of those inten/iewed pointed

to good health as a pre-condition

for enjoyment of retirement years.

"If you have your health and rea-

sonable security, the rest seems
to take care of itself," noted one
retiree.

Don Machado left the company
in 1973, pursuing "contract work"
and eventually semi-retirement in

real estate.

"The Ryan we knew is a beauti-

ful memory," he remarked. "There
vrere lots of challenges and achieve-

ments that we share today In a
real sense, I think we contributed

our share to the legacies of the

company itself."

Speaking of Safety . . . Employee Recreation
By RON DUKE

:

; By TINA CURTISS ;

Let's explore this month the subject of basic handling safety— loads
of the one or two-man variety Without question, manual handling is

one of the worst injury sources confronted in the work place.

Back and muscle strains, injured fingers,

hands and toes are the most common injur-

ies. Not so odd is that fact that these injuries

are suffered as a result of ignoring basic

safety measures.

Inspection of what's to be lifted or trans-

ferred from one place to another comes first.

">- Does it have slivers, sharp edges or other-

wise poor handling qualities? Bear in mind
that an average load of 90 pounds might

^ --, safely be lifted by a single person. It might
^ <- also be a two-man task. It depends on task

strategy: how can it be safely gripped, held
during transit and finally, deposited safely at its destination.

Size up the task before gripping the object for a lift. Bend the knees
to bring leg muscles into use instead of back muscles. And remember,
lifting an object two feet off the floor may be simple; waist-high or higher
lifting is where the real hazard comes into play

Critically important to any lifting task that involves transfer of a heavy
load is the quick check of the pathway to be used. Remove hazards.
Determine in advance of lifting where the load must be carried. Ensure
that the area where it is to be deposited is clear

Much of this may appear too basic to waste space in discussing the
subject. But facts and statistics prove that it's the little things in life that,

when ignored, cause the greatest harm.
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LICKIN' GOOD ... A postal stamp machine is now in use in an area ad-
jacent to the cafeteria, offering 10-stamp purchases for $2.50. No, the
Employee Store doesn't get the profit! It goes back to the U.S Government.

WHAT'S HOT WHAT'S NOT . . . Live theatri-

cal performances by Starlight Opera, San
Diego Summer Pops, Old Globe Theater,

La Jolla Playhouse and dozens more is "in"

for San Diegans and visitors. ARTS TIX, a
"complete" box office for tickets to local at-

tractions, is offering half-price tickets. Informa-

tion on this is available by filling out cards at

the Employee Store. If inclined, give ARTS TIX

a call at 238-3810.

NOT SO HOT . . . "Token" reduced-price

admission tickets by some of San Diego and
Anaheim's major theme park attractions. Ex-

ample: San Diego Zoo & Wild Animal Park, Disneyland offer 10 percent
discount on tickets that go for $17.95 (adults at Sea World). Other LA
area attractions offer as much as 50 percent reduced pnces for San
Diego-area Recreation Council employees.
HEATING UP . . . Teledyne "Teddys" at $7.50 Firebee T-shirts

at nine bucks . . . and Apache caps for $3.00! TRA "painter's" caps
now in inventory for $1.50. Plus all the vitamin selections as usual,

OUTSIDE SALES . . . We'll soon move into the patio area during lunch
breaks for PRODUCT sales—cash & carry only

WHO'S WATCHING? . . . Shades are now in stock in designer styles

of shapes, sizes and "just-you" personality Prices range from $2.98
to $8.00. And boy do we have just the right sun for their use!



m- About Our People -i

Oldfield Earns Congressional Recognition
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical

Director of Engineering Frank E.

Oldfield, awarded the Association

of Unmanned Vehicle System's

(AUVS) top recognition at the or-

ganization's national convention in

Washington, D.C. July 21, was
issued congressional praise two

days later in the Congressional

Record.

Congressman Duncan Hunter,

U.S. Representative for San Diego's

45th District and a three-term

member of the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee, introduced into

the House of Representatives pro-

ceedings on July 23 a formal

"tribute" to Oldfield.

The published document intro-

duced Oldfield as a 35-year career

employee at TRA, citing his "con-

tributions" to the design and de-

ACTION MANAGEMENT course graduates were issued certifi-

cates Friday, July 22 by TRA Senior Vice President Bill Cassidy

during brief ceremonies. New class was to convene Sept. 9.

MOVING UP!
T. A. ALMADA Computer Operator

R. R. DOTY, JR Project Coordinator

T. R. HUNT Factory Supervisor

D. A. NUNKE Laboratory Technician Senior

M. P. ODEBARD Applications Programmer

M. R. WALKER Department Clerk

G. WEAVER Ouality Engineer

The ACHIEVER is proud to present the names of those at

Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical whose promotions are announced

for the month of August 1987. Congratulations!

velopment of Unmanned Vehicle

Systems that "should now be

made a part of the public record,"

according to Hunter

Oldfield was selected by the

Auvs as this year's recipient of the

"Pioneer" award for his long years

of work in engineering and technol-

ogies related to Remotely Piloted

Vehicles (RPVs) developed by TRA
over a peiod of more than 30 years.

12 End 'Action

Management'
Classes at TRA

Nine-week classes of "Action

Management" studies were con-

cluded July 22 for 12 Teledyne

Ryan Aeronautical employees

—

the third class to complete the

course introduced in October 1986.

Nicki DeNecochea, Professional

Development administrator said a

new class is to convene Sept. 9.

The Action Management course

is offered at no cost to those en-

rolled. All studies are conducted

on-site by faculty members from

San Diego State University

Included in the graduating class

were; Moussa A. Aoude. Dept. 515;

Bob Atkins, Dept. 505; A. G. Beville,

Dept. 210; Helen Cohn, Dept. 900;

Anne Marie Brouillette, Dept. 745;

and Warren A. Douglas, Dept. 276.

Also graduating were; Jim Fos-

ter, Dept. 511; Marvin Gunnels,

Dept. 204-205; Gary Pavlick. Dept.

515; Robert W. Shepard, Dept.

276; and Charlie Powell, Dept. 506
Participating in the studies were

Avis Anderson, Dept. 405 and

Russ Van Tassel, Dept. 400.

Information on the September

class may be obtained from Nicki

at Ext. 4373.

"State-of-the-art technology in

responding to these (Remotely

Piloted Vehicle requirements) ex-

ists because of those like Frank

Oldfield," Hunter's tribute noted.

"As his Pioneer award cites, he

has truly helped pioneer the age
of the RPV since its early begin-

nings of three decades ago."

Hunter cited a senes of TRA
programs in which Frank's associ-

ation brought distinctions of suc-

cess. Included was TRA's develop-

ment of a family of RPVs used

during the Vietnam War for photo

reconnaissance and other high-

risk missions. Air Force records

document more than 3,000 com-

bat missions that were conducted

by TRA drones.

Service
Anniversaries

35 YEARS
Estella Kramer

O. B. Brightmon

Orlando Fresquez

30 YEARS
Peggy Wagner

20 YEARS
Steven Ballmer

Wiley Shaver

Richard Thomas

10 YEARS
Mercedes Tucker

5 YEARS
Thomas Boehike

James Dolecki

Charles Kelley

Stanley Poras

Thomas Ripley

William Smith
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